
Slash Enduro Race Rules

Must have a four man team

Must have a team name.

Each member of the team must race their own vehicle. (Same vehicle cannot be on the track all 

   the time)

All members will be required to do the following at all times. 

◦ Must Drive 

◦ Must Marshal 

◦ Be in pit row or doing repairs 

◦ Backup driver position

All members must rotate to each position.

Must submit list on driver order (who is first sec third etc)

All Teams must maintain the order submitted.

1st will be driver, 2nd will be backup, 3rd will be marshal, 4th will be pit row or pit for repairs.

Only Team members can do the repairs on vehicles

Mandatory driver change every 12 minutes.

Must use Stock 2wd Slash with XL5 Speedo, and Titan 12T motor.

May change radio and servo, cannot change servo saver.

Must maintain stock gearing of 86 spur and 18 pinion

Can change body, but must be SCT body made for the Slash, body must be over the tires.

Must use hard case LiPo batteries 8.4v. or 7.2v NiCd, NiMh (No 7 cell packs are permitted)

No aftermarket parts, or hand/homemade parts.

No traction compounds allowed, only product approved is Castrol Super Clean.

All 4 tires must be of the same tire type (BFG, Kumho etc). Rims that say front, must be on the front, and rear        

rims on the rear.  

All electronics must be in stock location. Motor and speedo must have stock bullet connectors. 

• Can change battery connector to the type you use. 

Pit Row 

There will be a pit row for vehicle swap out. A vehicle cannot leave pit row until the one coming in is 

inside pit row.  Pit row is designed for vehicle swap out, not racing. If you race threw pit row for any 

reason, you will be penalized. 

If you break on the track 

The marshal will put your vehicle on the side of the track. The driver must leave the driver stand and 

walk around the track to get their vehicle, then must take it to pit row before next vehicle can leave. 

Penalties 

All penalties will be a loss of 1 or more laps. If the Team continues to make same issue (leaving pit row 

before other driver enters) then more laps will be taken away. 

Racing Goal 
Since this is a enduro race, the goal isnt how many laps you can get in in 5 minutes, but rather how 

long can you stay on the track without breaking. Everybody is expected to be courteous drivers and 

allow the faster Teams by if needed. Hacking/ blocking or anything to deter people from running will 

not be tolerated. If things get out of hand, you will simply be asked to leave. 

The Brushless Slash 

Due to the improvements on the BL Slash, it will not be allowed to run. It simply is not the same truck 

anymore. You will not be able to swap out the electronics, and use it. 


